Whooshka!
All-Star line up band
Whooshka! combines an outstanding group of the most
in-demand musicians in Sydney with a repertoire that
draws on favourites from the last four decades. In
recent years they have been a part of some of Sydney’s
premier acts including Jelly Bean Jam, One Hit
Wonders, Pyjama Party, and The Family Von Trapp, and
with an exuberant delivery and infectious sense of fun,
Whooshka! have become the shining stars of the
corporate galaxy.
Fronted by the exceptional Susannah Mirana and the
always-entertaining Stephen Corey, the all-star line-up
has shared the stage with the likes of INXS, Lionel
Richie, Crowded House, The Cure and numerous other local and international acts. Collectively,
they have performed at NRL finals, the Sydney Olympics, and for countless charities and corporate
clients including Qantas, Ford, Coca Cola, Channel 9, The Starlight Foundation, Australian Stock
Exchange, Commonwealth Bank and many, many more…..
With impeccable musicianship, Whooshka! will pack the dancefloor from the very first song, and
leave the audience wanting more long after the encore. Whooshka! set new standards in corporate
entertainment that will turn any event into an unforgettable experience.

Client testimonials
was a brilliant choice for our dinner entertainment. So many people commented on
“ Whooshka
how great the song choices were. Everyone knew them and had a great time dancing and
singing. We would not hesitate in recommending Whooshka for any occasion. They are an
awesome party band!
- Bridges Financial Services

guests loved Whooska. We had 390 people attend the gala dinner and at Midnight there
“ Our
were 370 still on the dance floor bopping away – so in my books they loved the band!
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- Point of Purchasing Advertising Industry

“ The band was very good. All the feedback has been very positive.
- Dyno Nobel
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